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Abstract
This paper attempts to challenge the theory claimlng the existence of etlmoce血ic management at Japanese
companies overseas　from anthropological perspectives. Etlmocentrism in this research indicates
Japanese-centered management, including a gap of income and allowances and the number of expatriates･
Participant Observation at a Japanese fashion retailer in Hong Kong, here called Ichi, Shows that there is
rational reasoning behind the company's practices, many or which were not ethnocentric but resulted
from an incomplete and overtly standardized system･ Ichi aimed to use Japan-standard salary and
allowances to attract Japanese employees who were reluctant to go overseas, which created the income
gap･ This gap had limited influence compared to the glassICeiling phenomenon of promotion as portrayed
by the local employees･ This research identified three major Causes: the limited promotion space caused
by the market maturlty and limited tumover rate of the top management; design of a promotion system
that does not fit the local situation; and institutional control that suppressed opln10nS fiom locals.
Evidence from this study demonstrates that the general assumption that Japanese companies are
ethnocentric in nature must be reexamined, as some business decisions are rational and others are
associated with problems of inst血tional design and control･ This research implies that it is necessary tO
take a holistic approach to Japanese management without underestimatlng the speciflC context Of the
company's system, the local market, and the employees.
Keywords : ethnocentrism, promotion, institution, management, Japan
1. Introduction
The Japanese socioeconomic s血ation has transfbmed substantially in the post-war period.
Followlng the series of economic breakdowns and prolonged so-called HLost Decades,H both
scholars and media have pointed to the necessityto redefineヮanagement in Japan so as to
regaln economic power and adapt to the globalized business envlrOnment. Japanese companies,
especially manufacturlng companies, started to go overseas in the 1980S, and the number of
Japanese companies overseas is continuously lnCreaSlng･ At that time, compared to previous
decades, more small and medium-sized companies moved aggressively overseas, and their
destinations shifted from developed countries to developing countries such as Mainland China
and countries in South East Asia (Yanagawa 201 1)A Many companies felt the urgent need to
restructure their management in light of increaslng exposure tOforeign markets and talents, and
many stressed the necesslty tO tranSfb- their traditional management.
This paper analyzes how a Japanese fashion retailer, here called Ichi, manages local
employees in a cross-cultural setting based on the reexamination of the relationship between its
practices and the notion of ethnocentrism･ it starts with an introduction to early works on
Japanese management and ethnocentrism and then describes why this research is based on
participant Observation･ This paper uses pseudonyms for the informants and refrains from citing
any sources that might result in the identification of the company.
1 ･ 1 Transformation ofJapanese management
Both academic scholars and business practitioners have conducted a slgnificant number of
ー60-
studies on Japanese management, which was one of the most populaHesearch toplCS When
Japan experienced post-war econo血c growth･ It has been claimed that Japanese manageme山is
closely linked to the culture of Japan, which makes it extraordinary and Hunlque･M The study of
the Japanese "economic miracle" prompted the emergence of the nihonjinron, a Japanese theory
that stresses the idea血at the cul山ral distinctions i血erent in Japanese culture are the most
influential factors for the country's business success (Abbegglen 1 956; Christopher 1 983; Curtis
1969; Dmcker 1971; Gibney 1998; Ouchi 1981; Reischauer 1977; Vogel 1979)･ Literature
related to nihonjlnrOn Claims that industrial familiarism, represented by harmonious worker
relations, a focus on workers, welfare, collectivism, and so on, has fわrmed the ideology of the
Japanese company･
Meanwhile, Some scholars in the field of management studies argue that the theory of
nihonJlnrOn over-emphasizes cultural aspects and neglects the rationality behind company
practices･ Scholars such as K-azuo Koike (1984) and Masahiko Aoki (1986) have published a
number of articles claimlng that the distinctive feature of the Japanese employment system is
ooted in an economic perspective･ Later, some anthropologlStS Published "anti-nihonjinron"
literature, noting that the methodology used by nihonjlnrOn scholars over-simplified the idea
that every Japanese company has distinctive features and does not fall under an overarching
type of management. Ethnographic studies written by scholars including Clark (1979), Fmin
(1983), Noguchi (1990), Kondo (1990), Hamabata (1990), Wong (1999), Graham (2003), and
Mitchell (2003) have contributed to the deconstruction of the simple cultural explanation･
The trend of admirlng Japanese management has faded away not because of the efforts
made by many scholars to suggest a holistic approach to the subject, but rather because of the
economic climate of Japan, represented by its bubble economy and prolonged recession
afterwards. Addresslng the undesirable flnanCial results of Japanese companies, many scholars
pointed out that the elements that were claimed to bene丘Hapanese organizations in past years,
such as lifetime employment, seniorlty-based promotion, and familiarism, seriously influenced
their efficiency･ Some claimed that reconstruction and localization were necessary･ Afew
scholars., such as Takahashi (2010), claimed that the c?re principles remained in Japanese
co叩anleS With desirable丘nancial results, such as explorlng e叩loyees'potential through job
rotation to increase their happlneSS･
As an increaslng number of J叩aneSe moved overseas, many studies started to examine
how the Japanese type of management system works there. Among business sectors such as
marketing, manufacturlng'andfinance, scholars seem to favor human resourcesI Studies of
Japanese management have claimed that it is etlmocentrlC, With a lack of sufficient local
e叩OWem叫a limited nu血er of local top managers, and so on (see Humta 2004; Legewie
2002; Seki and Ham 2003; Shiraki 2005; Sun 2015)･ Kumon (2005) suggested that Japanese
manufact,urers needed to implement a more Westemized system more suitable in the context of
China.
Thefollowlng Section attempts to clarify the definition of ethnocentrism from an
anthropologlCal perspective in the context of management･ It then analyzes why this research
has to rely on the anthropologlCal method or participant Observation･
1.2 Anthropological approach to ethnocentrism and management
Ethnocentrism is not an easy ISSU古 tO Crack, although anthropologlCal research血ght provide
some insights fわr the understanding of ethnocentrism and how it relates to management･
Ethnocenfrism is closely linked with the notion of ethnicity･ Sullivan (2015) claimed that
ethnicitylS a -group identitybased on a sharing ofbeliefs, norfns, traditions and practices," and
Lachenicht (2015) gave a similar definition, saying that ethnicltyis a. group characterized by "a
distinct sense of differences owlng tO Culture and descent･" Ethniclty lS a dynamic phenomenon,
as it develops through interactions with others (Jenkins 1997). From these definitions, ye could
also suggest that e血icity Involves groups of people who share similar cultural loglCS･ The
discussion of the case of Japanese companies is unlque, because in many cases, scholars and
business practitioners indicate only Japanese nationals of Japanese ethnicity and tend to exclude
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others, including forelgnerS Of Japanese descent, overseas retumees, and so on･ This applies to
the fieldwork case･ Most of the time, HJapanese" in this paper refers to those who were bom and
raised in Japan and are of Japanese descent･
Based on the definition of ethnicity, the notion of ethnocentrism adds a notion of
superiority･ Herskovits (1 948) claimed ethnocentrism is a fTeeling of superiorityregarding one's
own culture or way of life･ Murdock (1949) defined it as a "tendency to exalt the in-group and
to depreciate. other groups" (83-84)･ McGee (1900) used the term"etlmocentric" to describe the
do血nant orlentation when comparlng lt tO more prl血tive thoughts and actions･ To combine
early literature on ethnicityand ethnocentrism,竺e could suggest that ethnocentrism isチSenSe
of superiorlty Of one group of people who share similar cultural loglC When they face or Interact
with other groups･ If we apply this definition in the context of management, it means that the
groups of Japanese who share similar cultural loglCSand backgrounds present in a way that they
are superior to the others.
Early studies on etlmOcentrism and its management could provide us with some
empirical findings･ Some scholars have argued the "feeling" of superiorityembedded in
Japanese expatriates, and that they utilize it as a tool to distinguish themselves from others,
seriously influences Japanese management･ Based on a series of inteⅣiews with Japanese
expatriates in Asian developing countries, Shi血zu (20 14) argued that the Hreal" challenges f♭r
many Japanese companies in these countries are based on a Japan-centered ideology, based on
which the Japanese employees and coI叩anies tended to Hlook downM on the local employees by
feeling superior as Japanese･ After his long-termobservation of a Japanese megastore in Hong
Kong, Wong (1999) argued that Japanese employees used their sense of ethnic superiority to
distinguish themselves from local employees on occasions such as social gatherings and in
human resource management･ These studies showed that some Japanese employees and
companies do use an ethnocentric ideology overseas; hoTever, they do not specifythe other
elements that cause local-Japanese conflict, beyond the not10n Of superionty･
Management studies scholars have identified Japanese companies overseas as
ethnocentric based on the scientific fact that they selected disproportionately more Japanese
people than local employees fわr higher management positions (such as Kopp 1994; Tung 1982).
Take Kopp (1994) for example･ Kopp (1994) argued that Japanese companies are ethnocentric
in the sense that they place a higher number of expatriates in top management positions in
overseas subsidiaries when cワmpared to their Westem coTnterparts (594)･ These studies based
their claims on mass questlOnnaires and limited inteⅣleWS that may have resulted in an
oversimplification of the complicated issue of etlmocentrism, such as whether the number of
Japanese nationality holders alone indicates ethnocentrism.
Some studies provided a relatively deeper analysts Of what Japanese companies and
expatriates fTelt about their ethnicityoverseas, and others showed the insufficient local
empowement by a limited number of local top managers･ This p叩er Chooses lchi, where the
number of Japanese expatriates is limited comparmg to traditional J叩aneSe COmpanies,
aimlng tO explore why, in such a seemlngly Hlocal-favoredH environment, locals still found it
hard to be promoted and felt less empowered, and how their feelings relate to the concept of
ethnocentrism･ It was not difficult to find a relatively superficial gap; however, thefundamental
issues, which were not easy to discover from the outside, have significant influence as well.
This paper relies on data gathered through partlClpant ObseⅣation, aimlng tO detemine the
fundamental issues through the observation of what was really happenlng OnSite.
1. 3 Particlbant observation as a method
ln-depth particlpant ObseⅣation allows researchers to understand the human behaviors beyond
the corporate ideology, such as a written management philosophy, in order to galn a broader
plCture Of the institutional culture of lchi･ The et土mographic approach has allowed us to
illuminate and provide a richunderstanding of specific organizational phenomena; moreover, lt
could help us to build a better theory (Barley 1983; Schein 1990; Van Maanen 2011).
Ethnography requires "thick description,M as Geertz claims (1973: 5), so也at direct obseⅣation
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is the preferred research method.
Although it might be possible to …observeM human relations丘om outside, this approach
may prevent usfromunderstanding the distinctions between what subjects say and what they
actually feel. During fleldwork, researchers encountered numerous occasions in which subjects
complained about their subordinates or colleagues to try to justifytheir own status. However,
researchers fわund that that these same subjects behaved in contrast to their statements, showing
a completely different picture Of the workplace. In an organization such as a company,
researchers were given the opportumityto meet various employees with different educational
and family backgrounds and observe the different faces they displayed on various occasions. It
was qulte hard for researchers to divide the subjects into specific categories and connect
coherent pleCeS together. During the classification process, researchers must understand the
difference between what people say they do, which reflects their JuStifications, and what they
actually do, which shows in their behavior in practice. The two might differ drastically.
Researcbers are able to take a broad view when they examine the changes between
employees and orga戸zations by conducting fieldwork (Moeran 2005). This advantage results in
丘nding the connectlOnS between unrelated aspects and pe-its the use of data to understand
dynamics at work in general, which differentiates fieldwork-based research from the work of
scholars in management schools, especially ln tens Of data analysIS･
Most of the data in this paper came from 2009 to 201 1, when participant observation
was conducted at Ichi Hong Kong, and from the follow-up Interviews afterwards. As much of
the time was spent at lchi retail stores, the fわcus is on the store managers and the managers who
supeⅣise store operations. This paper examines the company's managerial practices in the
context of ethnocentrism from human resource management and the relationship between
headquarters and the store. This paper starts with the introduction of the business operations of
lchi and then moves to a description of how locals interpret the rather "apparent" gaps, such as
salary and additional financial support between the Japanese and local employees. In addition to
exploring the superficial gap and its underlying loglC, this paper goes deeper to address the
fundamental and core issues that created the soICalled glass ceiling phenomenon from the locals '
perspective.
2. Ichi and its global policies
Desplte the challenglng market environment in Japan, Ichi's mother company, Ichi Retailing,
was ranked tenth among Japanese retailers and first among apparel companies in the domestic
market. Given its net sales or 1.6 trillion yen in 2015, Ichi Retailing's presence gradually
became apparent in the world market. The companyfounder's overall wealth of $133 billion
made him Japan's richest person in 2013.
Ichi Retailing comprised three major operationsIIchi Japan, Ichi Intemational, and
Global Brand. In fiscal year 2015, Ichi Japan, with 841 stores, achieved 46.4% of total net sales
with 780 billion yen. Ichi lntemational, ComprlSlng all overseas operations, with 798 stores, had
net sales of 603 billion yen. Global Brands, comprlSlng One local and three overseas brands and
operating 1,339 stores (including franchise stores), had net sales of 295 billion yen. Among
these three business operations, the growth oHchi htemational was the most apparent, with a
growth rate of45.9% for net sales and an increase of 165 stores compared to the previous fiscal
year. Japanese retailers with such achievements overseas were uncommon because only 78 out
of 2,769 Japanese companies overseas were retailers (Toyokeizai 2012)･ hcreasing the share of
lchi's operations overseas and the number of stores pressed the company to recmit more
employees abroad. Ichi increased fourfold the number offull-time employees and reached
41,646 staff in 2015. The growth was especially prominent in Mainland China, where the
company operated 467 stores in fiscal year 2015.
Ichi launched a series of global policies in 2008, aimlng tO become a real global
company, which from Ichi's perspective is a company that operatesunder the standardized
system without compromslng ltS unlque Character as a Japanese brand. Global policies include
the establishment of a standard structure and Japanized customer service. The standard structure
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includes the system of human resource management, control of inventory, and other store
operations･ Ichi created a series of manuals to facilitate the implementation of the standard
system and the practices of Japanized customer seⅣice･ Promotion of employees was closely
linked to how well they contributed to the implementation of the standardization･ This paper
focuses on the standardization of human resource management and why this standard causes a
glass ceiling fわr promotion.
One of the methods Ichi used to facilitate the process of standardization was to send
Japanese managers overseas･ Ichi launched an agenda in 20 1 0 aimng to send Japanese managers
overseas to help establish independent and well-managed stores and global headquartersI Ichi
planned to send approximately 800 Japanese store managers and 100 Japanese managers to lchi
branches abroad fわr at least three years. This policy allowed lower-ranked managers such as
store managers to be sent to overseas markets such as Hong Kong, rather than only
higher-ranked managers such as operations manager and area managers who supeⅣise stores･
Sending a large number of managers overseas was not a small investment, and it shows
Ichi'S strong expectations that these managers would facilitate the process of Ichi's
standardization. This practice brought seven Japanese store managers to Hong Kong ln early
2010. One out of the seven Japanese store managers was a woman, and the managers'years of
tenure varied from five to 10 years. Their levels of English varied as well, as some of them had
relatively higher language skills. The Japanese store managers were in their mid-thirties, except
for two store managers who wereintheir late twenties･ When the Japanese store managers were
sent to Hong K.ong, local store managers dominated in all stores, and almost half of them were
female. Therefore, the Japanese store managers were expected to HconsultH with local store
managers rather than competlng With the locals, The Japanese store managers worked closely
with the local store managers, and negotiations on minor work-related issues were basically
conducted between the two.
The Japanese store managers were considered to be in an equal position to the locals
because in lchi's global standard promotion system, they were ranked at the same level as the
local store managers. Local employees dominated the area manager positions, ranked above
store managers, meanlng that some Japanese expatriates were ranked lower than locals･ Another
characteristic is that Japanese store managers worked in an environment surrounded by local
frontlline employees and t customers, meanlng that they had more opportunities to interact with
locals. Ichi'S situation in Hong Kong was uncommon based on studies of traditional Japanese
management overseas. In the manufacturlng and electronics companies that dominate Japanese
companies overseas, technicians and experts from Japan were expected to have moreknOwledge
than the locals and be capable of …teachingM them･ Therefわre, the position of the Japanese
expatriates was, from the company's and expatriates'polntS Of view, Considered to be higher
than and superior to those of locals, and their work environment was mostly within the office
rather than in stores or directly interactlng With customers･
The above reviewed lchi'S overseas business and described the company's policy of
sending a large number of Japanese managers abroad･ The practice of sending out employees of
Japan?se nationalityshould not be simply concluded to be ethnocentrism because this practice
was almed at standardizing practices across markets rather than favorlng Japanese; however,
this does not mean that the company did not have any gap between Japanese and locals･ The
followlng discusses how local employees interpreted the gap between them and the Japanese
expatriates in tems of monetary lSSueS･
3. Gap in the monetary Income between Japanese and local employees
lchi Japan and lchi Hong Kong used almost the same promotion system, which means that
Japanese and Hong Kong store managers were ranked the same･ There was a salary gap
between the Japanese expatriates and the local employees, although the local manager roles
were ideal career paths for many local employees owlng tO their desirable income･ In addition,
the salary of some Japanese store managers was only slightly higher than that of their local
counterparts if the exchange rate wasundesirable. Compared to the issue of salary, the rent
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allowance and child education allowance that Japanese were entitled to gained more attention
fromlocals.
The company'S丘nancial supports fわr rent and child education have been the two most
frequently discussed issues among locals. One of the serious problems for many locals was the
high rent in Hong Kong, which was the most expensive place in the world to rent office space
ksf:ttshOeafir器ei2dt ::wdSu3frS.:患gi!wS:idi;1g.o Eto::ht.eoaIBEKanBue:ob,eeO:oPo.罠fXaa窪iliyTnai:of;teeur!12qeuWiehgiasisnea:wO.iueof:mleoa::t
almost equal to the average monthly salary f♭r afull-time non一manager employee and half of
the salaryfor the store managers of Ichi. This shows that many local employees found difficult
tofully support their housing Without any additional help. This gap shows that while the local
employees were struggling to find a way to pay fわr their housing, Japanese store managers were
entitled tofull houslng allowances for apartments arranged by the Hong Kong headquarters.
In addition to houslng allowance, the child education support to which Japanese store
managers were entitles was the envy of local employees･ A Japanese store manager was able to
send his daughter to the local intemational kindergarten at the company's expense. The fee per
semester at the kindergarten nearby was almost equal to the monthly salary of a local store
manager. From many local employees'perspectives, gettlng their children into a prestlglOuS
intemational education institution would represent a higher social and monetary status and
brighter future for their children. It has been qulte difficult for local employees to get their
children into these schoolsunless they could galn Support from their family members.
If scholars examined Ichi based on the above information, they might conclude that
these practices were ethnocentric management because only Japanese were entitled to these
allowances; however, We also need to include the perspective of the company as well. Besides
the fact that Ichi regarded this as common practice in Japan, Ichi, same like many other
Japanese companies, had to offer better allowances for expatriates because many young people
were reluctant to be sent overseas. One of the female Japanese store managers who was sent to
Ichi Hong Kong commented that her supervisor almost begged her to go to Hong Kong because
very few candidates were willing to do so. This is not limited to the case of Ichi in particular.
According to a 2014 report published by the Japan ManagementAssociation (JMA), while more
than half of new employees had positive expectations for the impact of globalization on
Japanese companies, 57.7% of them did not want to be sent overseas because they womied
about security, the fわod environment, and language ba汀iers (JMA 2014). The mュmber of young
employees with a domestic focus has increased from 201 1 to 2014, and more than halfofthem
had pesPimistic attitudes towards being sent overseas (Mishima 2014)･ This forced Japanese
companies, Including Ichi, to be attractivewith their allowances. In another words, if Japanese
employees were more willing to be sent overseas, the company could offer them the same salary
and allowances as the local employees, which could cut a huge amount of costs.
Expatriate costs such as rent were in fact a burden f♭r Ichi Hong Kong, and this was
considered by many Japanese expatriates as one of the "excuses" for sending them back to Japan.
The company announced that every Japanese expatriate would stay overseas fわr at least three
years; however, this ac山ally only applied to limited number of expatriates. Among seven store
managers, only one or two worked in Hong Kong fわr three years. Some of them were sent back
to Japan after only one year. Except for one Japanese store manager, who reslgned, the others
had no slgnificant performance difference from local based on their monthly and annual evaluations.
The child education allowance for one of the Japanese store managers wasanexcept10nal case
because it was the fruitful result of long-termnegotiations with the Japanese headquarters.
This paper does not deny the existence of a gap between Japanese expatriates and locals
in terms of salary and allowances. However, the early retum to Japan and difficultyof getting
child education support showed that the gap local employees interpreted was not due to the
ethnocentric management but was based on the negotiation between rational (to attract
unwilling Japanese youth) and irrational (huge cost) decisions by the company. In addition to
these "apparentH differences, the local employees fわund it difficult to be promoted because of
the glassICeiling phenomenon in Hong Kong, which the next section analyzes in detail.
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4. Analysis of theglass ceiling of promotion at Ichi IIong Kong
Ichi was eager to promote local managers to higher positions not only to create a globally
丘iendly environment but also to promote its local business, which was not uncommon in many
Japanese companies overseas. Ichi seemed to be on its way to accomplishing this task because
there were a number of local top managers; however, this does not necessarily mean that there
were no obstacles f♭r the locals.
There were 14 stores by the end of2010, and each store has 20 to around 100 or more
employees including parトtimers, depending on the size of the store and the season. Ichi's career
ladder within each store was as follows, from lower to higher:full-time salesperson, advanced
salesperson,.senior salesperso.n or management trainee (the two are the same position, with the
latter indicatlngfresh unlVerSltygraduates), assistant store m.anager, deputystore manager, and
store manager. Employees who were ranked abovefull-tlme Salesperson were considered
managers. Employees with bachelor's degrees in general started as management trainees, which
was the third-highest job title･ Headquarters was in charge of operations such as marketing,
finance, stock control, human resources, and store operations. Area managers in the store
operations department had the closest relationships with the stores because they would visit
their asslgned stores every week or even on a daily basis. It was systematically possible to
transfer from the store to headquarters or vice versa; however, Only employees who were ranked
above store manager experienced this a汀angement.
Employees were evaluated based on various checklists. On every evaluation checklist, a
reference page number for the company's manual would be listed where the objectives of those
practices were described in detail. These checklists were designed to evaluate how well the
employees mastered the skills lchi expected. They were divided into seven categories: customer
service, on-the-job trainlng, Sales floor, sales plan, work schedule, management, and cost
control. The first two criteria, customer service and training Subordinates, Were the requisite
criteria for promotion fわr all employees except the store managers, who were expected to
accomplish all the requlrementS.
Each part of the evaluation checklist had detailed requlrementS, and every requlrement
was worth two to three points. The rank was determined as either "definitely practiced (o)" or
"needs improvement (X)." The checklists for all staff were evaluated on a 100-Point scale and
each staff member in general needed to eam more than 70% to be qualified as a candidate f♭r
promotion･3) In addition to the evaluation sheet, employees needed to take wri仕en exa血nations
about the management philosophy and their knowledge on lchi's business operations.
There were inside and outside evaluators, who in general employees monthly and
annually. The final judge for every employee at the store was the store manager. There were
three evaluators fわr the store managers and each store's general perfbmance: area managers,
other managers from headquarters, and mystery shoppers. The stores evaluation not only
influences that of the store manager but also that of other employees because the store
evaluation was believed to represent the store employees' performance. Managers from
headquarters indicated high-level managers in Hong Kong as well as the Greater China Area
(Mainland China, 打ong Kong, and Taiwan) and Japan. Mystery shoppers were assigned by
headquarters in the Greater China Area and were expected to evaluate the level of customer
service offered by the employees. They used the same sets of evaluation checklists as were used
to evaluate employees'customer seⅣice perfbmance.
Ichi's standardized promotion system was established based on its rich business
experiences in Japan; however, lt Seems not tO work in Hong Kong because of three major
factors: market- and company-specific environments (number of opportunities for promotion);
system design (criteria that are Impossible to satisfy); and "healthy" relationships (keep quiet
and be obedient).
4. 1 Market- and company-specljic environments: Limited opportunities for promotion
Limited opportunities for promotion caused by company- and market-specific variables were
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one of the major causes of demotivation for local employees･ This paper examines the market
variable based on market maturity, and the company-specific environment based on the limited
tumover rate of local top managers and adjustment of job rankings.
One of the influential market factorP was the market maturityof Ichi in Hong Kong･ The
number of new stores was limited, meanlng that the space for promotion was very limited･
Employees felt hopeless because there was nothing they could do about this. Ichi used to have
wide space fわr promotion･ Many of my infbmants recalled that when they joined lchi in the
first several years a洗er the company launched the first store, lt Was far easier to get a promotion
because the company proactively promoted employees to ad血ess the lack of labor pool･ A local
store manager who witnessed the changes in promotion opportunities at lchi agreed that fast
promotion was indeed one of the major attractive points Of Ichi at that time. The lack of labor
hmover in the top management oHchi Hong Kong lS another cause of decreaslng promotion
opportunities･ While lower-ranked employees frequently changed jobs, Japanese and local top
management had a low山mover rate･ During the partlClpant ObseⅣation, only one or two top
managers reslgned.
Facing limited promotion oppo爪Inities in Hong Kong, local employees envied the
situation in a market very close to them-Mainland China. Ichi Mainland China was able to
attract sufficient applicants with its seemlngly faster ladder to management posts mainly
because of the quickly growlng number of new stores･ It was said that many bachelor degree
holders could be promoted to store managers within less than a year in Mainland China, which
was qulte difficult in Hong Kong･ This was not due to a lack of work ability among local
employees; rather, it was a matter of promotion space･
Ichi Hong Kong tried to increase promotion opportunities by sending store managers to
Mainland China･ Three local store managers were asslgned to work in Mainland China in late
2010 as a trial･ Through this amngement, it was also expected that highly evaluated Hong
Kong store managers could train employees there. This trial failed with the reslgnation of three
store managers who were dissatisfied with Ichi's imperfTect system･ Top managers at Ichi Hong
Kong commented they would never try this arrangement in the near future.
In addition to the attempt to send store managers to other markets, the lchi Hong Kong
headquarters added more functional titles to the list of rankings in the career ladder to increase
motivation･ Advanced salesperson (one rank above full-time salesperson) and deputystore
manager (one rank below store manager) position? were added to the system; however, this had
limited or even negative effects on employee motlVation because most of them interpreted it as
a way to prolong the promotion period.
This section shows that the limited promotion. oppo血nity was not directly caused by
favoring Japanese but was instead due to market maturlty, limited tumover among top managers,
and the additional iI叩lementation of job titles into the system. It created a workplace that locals
viewed as HunfriendlyM for them･ When employees gained opportunities f♭r promotion, such as
when they satisfied the required scores on the evaluation checklists, they found they still had a
long path to success.
4･2 System design: Lack of localization
The second influential factor for local employees'promotion is the design of the promotion
system, and, in particular, one of the promotion criteria: being multifunctional and followlng the
Ichi manual, which was not adapted to the local situation･ HMultifunctionalM meant that workers
were expected to acqulre a Wide range of skills rather than specializing ln One Particular area.
The skills at lchi include but are not li血ted to stock management, subordinate trainlng, and
organization of clothes, and each category of job is described in the Ichi manual. A local store
manager who used to work at lchi and an American Apparel shop once told me that there must
be more than a thousand requirements in the Ichi manual, which was quite different kom the
jobs fわr managers at many global fashion retailers, to increase profit (personal communication,
April 2012).
It is not easy to acqulre the skills and to memorize each specific requlrement Without
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proper training. Ichi fわllows the traditional Japanese management style of on-theJob training
(OJT) and frequent job rotation rather than regularly orgaTizing intensive traiping･ To allow
superiOrs to teach their subordinates proactlVe, OJT requlreS Sufficient trainlng time･ This
section focuses on an examination of how the time for OJT was limited in Hong Kong owlng tO
the unlque COntentS Of the lchi manual and the characteristics of the customers･
Take organizlng the clothing for an example･ The Ichi manual had specific requlrementS
for organization丘om how to fわld particular products to how to organize colors and sizes, and
the description were more than dozen pages long･ If an eI叩loyee did not work at the store
frequently, he or she would easily forget these details･ Full-timers would get used to these
details in a relatively short time because of their frequent work shi允s compared to the
parトtimers; however, they were expected to master literally α′′ of the detailed requlrementS･
Ichi evaluated employees by judging how well the products were organized based on the
ranking system that the company created･ The rankings were,from high to low, S, A, B, C, and
D. D indicates failure. B was theminimum rank required by the company, indicatlng there was
no clothing off of the product shelves, every piece of product was fわlded (the width of the
products was not necessarily aligned), all the products were properly in plastic bags if
applicable, the colors and sizes were property arranged, and so on･ The company required the
store to keep a B-rank at all times because the company believed this was the lowest condition
about which customers would not coI叩1ain･ The evaluation of a store infhenced not only store
managers but also other employees, especially when the extemals evaluated them･
Keeplng the organization of products at a B-rank was not a challenglng taSk for any
eI叩loyees who had worked fわr several weeks; however, customers'shopplng behaviors
prevented them from getting better evaluations because they Increased the employees'workload･
In Japan, where the Ichi manual was based, in general, customers would put the products back
in their orlglnal state or at least very close to that situation after checking the products, So that
their behaviors would not cause troubles for the store or because they simply fTelt this was the
appropriate behavior･ The shop floor would get "messyM in overcrowded stores in Japan as well;
however, the percentage of resulting problems in such a situation was qulte limited not only
because of their shopplng Customs but also because the number of customers was smaller･ Some
customers in Hong Kong, on the other hand, would open the plastic bags, open the products,
and then HsquashH the products into the plastic bag･ During the summer, when the store sells
TIShirts, many customers would pull out one TIShirt from the middle of the pile of T-shirts,
which often threw it off-balance･ Employees had torush in to fix these issues because they had
to follow the standard manual,and this happened in every comer of the store during this season,
which made it difficult fわr employees to take care of issues one by one. Customers did not
behave in this way to increase employees'workload; they simply wanted to check if the
products they were looking at were properly made･ Organizlng products was a simple job and
there were many other jobs for employees to master, as the company expected multifunctional
workers.
A "messyM shop floor, in other words, repre.sented the popularityof the store; however,
no matter how great Ichi Hong Kong was at increaslng Its net Sales, a shop floor that was below
the standard would not get a high evaluation･ Evaluators from Japanese headquarters who did
not consider the local conditions would give negative evaluations because they blamed local
employees f♭r the result･ The company believed that every market was based on the same
manual and system, So that every staff member should be evaluated under the same standard,
which most of the time is the standard in Japan･ They believed that the store in Japan should be
the standard fわr every store across all markets, although they seemed to lgnOre the fact that Ichi
stores in Japan were also qulte HmessyH when the company was receivlng OVerWhelming
attention･ They also lgnOred the fact that Ichi Hong Kong was Hnew.H One of the local managers
told me repeatedly that the startlng line differed between Ichi Japan and Ichi Hong Kong
because while the former had more than 25 years of history, the latter only had five years;
unfわrtunately, the Japanese evaluators did not realize that or chose to Ignore that during the
evaluation.
The example of organizing Clothes shows agaln that it was not etlmocentric management
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that prevented local employees from leamlng but rather the insufBICient time for OJT and
diverse customer behaviors. The lack of sufficient OJT prolonged promotion timlng because
employees had to work f♭r a longer time to master the skills･ The Japanese exec血ve visit
showed that they rarely cared about the local situation but instead fbcused on standardization,
which could show their Hfeeling" of superiorlty; however, this paper focus more on howthe
local e叩loyees int叩reted the glass-ceiling phenomenon than on血e perspectives of Japanese
e叩loyees･ Lack of localization became an obstacle preventlng locals丘om being promoted;
however, dis this mean that all employees who were multifunctional could be successfully
promoted? Not necessarily･ Thefollowlng Section explores another major Criterion for
promotion- "healthy" relationships, which local employees found it difficult to satisfy･
4. 3日Healthy 〟 relationships: Keep quiet and be obedient
The third element creatlng a glass ceiling fわr promotion of local employees was their ability to
create and sustain "healthy" relationships with colleagues and, in particular, the relationship
between headquarters and the store. This section introduces one representative example of the
interactions between a local store manager, Kathy'and the managers Bom Hong Kong
headquarters to reveal how the concept of HhealthyH was in fact absolute obedience of the
former to the latter, which differs from what locals'perspective on Hhealthy,M which is an open
relationship based on trust･ The example of Kathy does not represent all the cases at Ichi Hong
Kong; however, this case well represented what the co叩any Values in te-s of the
headquarters-store relationshipI The relationship between store managers and top management
was slgnificantfor many local employees whose dream was to become managers, as they would
imaglne theirfutures by observ1ng the store manager, Kathy･
Kathy started her career at the bottom and gained a good reputation in Hong Kong
because of her expertise on store operations･ Kathy was also wellknownamong the localsfor
her "aggressive" ways of expresslng her oplnions･ Mystery shoppers report on the level of
customer seⅣice at the store. Mystery shoppers were selected at the Mainland China
headquarters丘om outside and were asked to evaluate employees'customer service perfわrmance
based on the evaluation checklist that was used for intemal evaluation･ Mystery shoppers took
notes and photos if necessary血ring the investlgation and kept themselves anonymous･ A鮎r
the mystery shoppers血ished their reports, they would reveal their identities and give feedback
to the store manager･ Mystery shoppers could not make changes to the report after the feedback･
Their reports would be sent directly to the Hong Kong headquarters, and the result would
become public during a monthly meetlng Of the top managers including the store manager, area
managers, and other managers丘om the headquarters･
The negative report on the store Kathy was in charge of claimed that she was not doing
her job but instead "chatting- With another store employee on the shop floor with an attached
photo showing they were "smiling" at each other･ According to Kathy, she was furious when
she heard the result because she was discusslng a WOrk-related issue wi血the store employee
and believed the report was "distorted･" Kathy questioned the legltlmaCy Of the report to both
Japanese and local top managers at the Hong Kong headquarters during the meetlng by claimlng
that the mystery shopper did not report this (the uchattingH) to her during the feedback･ This
means that the mystery shopper wrote it down afterwards, which was not in the protocol･ Kathy
expected headquarters to at least consider this possibility; however, according to her, not only
the Japanese managers but also local top managers seemed to care little about the accuracy of
her claim, si叩1y replying'HDo not use that as an excuse･H Not waitlng fb∫ Kathy to血ish, the
managers asked her to keep quiet during the rest of the meetlng･ She initially tried to argue back
but then chose to keep quiet･
One of the Japanese store managers who was at the scene with Kathy described how she
was very "aggressive" and had "less feeling of remorse" about her actions･ Kathy's behaviors
were considered "inapproprlate" for a store manager and surprised not only the Japanese
expatriates but also local top managers･ The Japanese store manager confessed that sometimes
the report might have been distorted, but it was their job to improve it the next time rather than
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questionlng ltS accuracy.
This paper has no intention of discusslng Whether Kathy's claim is correct or not but
aims to polnt Out that the store managers were expected to accept the evaluation report
conducted by the mysteⅣ shopper that was asslgned by the headquarters. This shows the
definite authority of headquarters and how the store managers had to obey theirrules without
questionlng them. It also shows how headquarters value the attitudes of the store managers
rather than their claims. In fact, this was not the first time a local store manager questioned the
legltlmaCy Ofthe evaluation report and to be asked to be silent There were many other cases of
store managers who demanded explanations fわr their evaluation results or to ask f♭r promotion
opportuniti e s.
The example represented by Kathy does not indicate that the store managers were not
allowed to ask any questions but rather shows how they were discouraged from questionlng
authority. Kathy's behaviors, from the top managers'polnt Of view, were regarded as rebellious,
uncooperative, and inapproprlate, SO that they were not regarded as those that could build up a
"healthy" relationship･ As matter a fact, Kathy was not even listed as a promotion candidate for
a higher position because she was too "unlque." The "healthy" relationship requlreS employees
to keep quiet so as to show their nature of obedience and loyalty. The example ofKathy and the
narratives of the Japanese store managers point out that this type of institutional control was
shared by both Japanese and local top managers, which does not exactly fit the theory of
etlmOcentrism. In this case, the locals and the Japanese were treated fairly ln the same manner,
which was to respect any decision headquarters made even though血ey remained unconvinced
about the results. However, it is highly possible that the Japanese were more aware and
accustomed to this type of behavior comparlng tO the local store managers.
Top-downmanagement and the institutional trainlng tO follow orders prevented store
managers fiom proactively sharing what was really on their minds even if some of their ideas
could bene丘t local operations. Some local managers told me that Japanese executives at the
Japanese headquarters were always wondering why the local top managers were so qulet during
the meetlngS. From the perspective of Japanese executives, the Hong Kong employees should
be very active, at least compared to the Japanese. This depends on the specific situation and
personalities; however, this type of institutional control paralyzed their ability or reduced their
willingness to speak up. These constructed mindsets would, in the long ten, slow down the
improvement of local operations because the local employees would provide and share less
infbmation about what was really happenlng there, although this might help create more
"standardized" or "Ichi-specific" stores.
5. Conclusions
This paper did not try to reject the existence of gap between the Japanese and local employees
in tens of their income and allowances provided by the company, but rather aimed to provide
altemative explanations of these gaps and the hidden glass-ceiling phenomenon of promotion
beyond the theoⅣ of ethnocentrism. Based on the ethnographic data gathered through long-ten
participant Observation at a Japanese fashion retailer, here called Ichi, this paper critically
examined the assumptlOn that Japanese management is ethnocentric and claims that the
company favored Japanese nationality holders simply because they were Japanese. This paper
argued that the company paid Japanese employees the same amount of salary they would
receive in Japan and offered "better," from the locals'perspective, allowances because without
this treatment, lt Was Slgnificantly difficult to attract Japanese employees to go overseas owing
to the recent declining view of working overseas. The case of lchi Hong Kong showed that the
company had to send expatriates back to J叩an not Only owlng tO their undesirable results but
rather because of the overly high expenses. h other words, sending expatriates overseas and
offering them "better" salary and allowance was not rational, and the company eventually
realized也is.
This paper further analyzed Ichi's promotion system, aimlng tO explore what was really
preventlng locals from being promoted on site. It identified three factors that created a
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glassICeiling phenomenon for locals. First were the limited opportunities for promotion, which
were not caused only by the system pnoritizlng Japanese nationals but also the market maturity
and limited worker flow of Japanese and local top management･ The Hong Kong headquarters
attempted to motivate employees by adding more rankings to the career ladder and sending
managers to other markets such as Mainland China; however, these practices did not create
great outcomes･ Therefわre, the lack of promotion space was becomlng more Serious･ This had
limited linkage with the ethnocentrism because it was more related to the issue of the market
conditions oflchi in Hong Kong and the flow of labor.
The second factor was the company's system design, which was not adapted to the local
situation. Ichi aimed to educate multifunctional workers who acquired a wide range of skills
through OJT･ Employees were also required to work within the framework of the Ichi manual,
which had detailed explanation for numeroustypes of job. The example of organizing products
on the shop floor showed that the employees were not able to galn Sufficient time to lean owlng
to the heavy workload caused by differences in local customers'shopplng behaviors and the
detailed requlrementS Of the lchi manual. This system design did not consider well what was
happenlng in Hong Kong but asked employees to follow the standard created based on Japanese
experiences. This was an issue of authority and power rather than simply a matter of favonng
one particular etlmicity.
The last factor was the company's expectation of building a "healthy" relationship･ This
paper introduced the example of a local store manager to illustrate the vertical relationship
between headquarters and stores. The case showed how the local store managers discouraged
questioning the legitimacy of the authority but had to HrespectM their evaluation results under all
conditions. The concept of "healthy" in the context of Ichi was absolute obedience of authority･
This, in many local employees'interpretation, was equal to limited freedom of expression;
however, for many Japanese expatriates, this was not uncommon･ This type of institutional
control would influence the progress of localization by absorbing ideas from local employees,
helping to create standardized stores with employees who would be inst血tionalized to fわllow
orders. This type of institutional control was practiced by both Japanese and local employees,
and it had no clear indication of one etlmicity being favored over another･
This research did not find clear and direct evidence of the company's etlmOcentric
management but fわund that every phenomenon was closely linked to血e specific context of the
company and the local situation. Early literature on etlmOcentrism has been largely based on
"scientific" data such as the number of top managers and the income gap; however, the case of
Ichi Hong Kong shows that every company faces diffTerent problems, and some of them not only
onglnated from the unlque local situation but also from the company'S system and goalsI This
paper implies that it is crucial to conceptualize the relationship between instmctional control
and local context as one of mutual conditionlng rather than explainlng the phenomenon as a
matter of ethnicity.
Notes
1) The exchangerate was providedbyIMF (I HKD- ll JPYin2010)I
2) The rent was high in this case because the Japanese store manager had a wife with three children that rerired at
least fわur be血Ooms including one fb∫ the domestic helper. The Japanese store manager needed to negotlate fb∫ a
long time over the rent with Japanese headquarters, which discouraged him from bringlng his family to Hong
Kong.
3) Some positions required more than80%, such as full-time salesperson and advanced salesperson･
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